www.bridalartistryNC.com

Standard Pricing Customize a contract to your needs for the wedding day.
Contact us to discuss!

On Location Makeup for The Bride

$230

Contract with trial (in studio) to work out the makeup style you love.
* On location wedding day makeup. Full size Lip Color to keep + false lashes, if desired.
* Others (bridesmaids/moms) are $85 each, including full-size lip color to keep

On Location Makeup for The Bride $180
Contract without trial for those brides who cannot schedule a trial before the
wedding day. We will need to communicate about your style/vision via a Zoom
consult to get an idea of what you envision in advance of meeting on the wedding.
*Others (bridesmaids/moms) are $85 each, including full-size lip color to keep

----------------------------------------------------------------On Location Makeup & Hair Styling for The Bride $430
Contract with makeup & hair trial (in studio) to create the bridal look you envision.
* On location wedding day makeup & hair styling. Full size Lip Color to keep+ false
lashes, if desired.
* Others (bridesmaids/moms) are $85 makeup, including lip color to keep / $85 hair

On Location Makeup & Hair Styling for The Bride $330
Contract without trial for those brides who cannot schedule a trial before the wedding
day. We will need to communicate among stylist-artist-bride to get a feel for the bridal
look that you want in advance of the wedding day via Zoom consult or texting pics.
*Others (bridesmaids/moms) are $85 makeup, including lip color to keep / $85 hair
+ A travel fee may apply, depending on location outside of Wilmington.

OTHER SERVICES:
MAKEUP/HAIR for Engagement / Photo Shoot (on location or in my
Wilmington studio)
Let us know where you are getting ready, timing and whether you need makeup/hair
styling or both.
Range: $75 - $275

Makeup only (in studio) $75 -- to – Hair & Makeup (on site) $275

MAKEUP LESSONS for all ages!

$100

Bring your makeup bag & let’s start where you are to build makeup confidence by
walking you through how to use the products/colors you have and recommending what
you may want to add to make a “workable makeup wardrobe.” We teach tips and simple
to advanced skills to show you how to bring out your own unique beauty ~ giving you the
polished look you’re seeking. Lesson includes a perfectly matched foundation to keep.

Call us for special events where you need the perfect look !

